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The Fnergy Research and Development Adinistrati:c's
(ERDA) budgeting, accounting, and reporting procedures
associated with construction-related activities for nnnucleaL
energy research and development projects were reviewed. The
purpose of the review was to determine the extent to which
existing legislative rporting requirements provide
Conqressional committees with information necessary for
effective control over the funding of such rojects. Of
particular interest was ERDA's compliance with the reporting and
specific authorization requirements of the Federal Nonnuclear
Energy Research and Development Act of 1974.
Findings/Conclusions: These requirements are inadequate because
they are vague and allow selective interpretation, thus limiting
the ability of Congress to control nonnuclear energy projects.
ERDA has not established any specific criteria fcr use in
identifying the types of nonnuclear energy projects subject to
the reporting or specific authorization requirements. The 1974
act is not clear about which type of projects must be reported
or specifically authorized. Nowhere in the act are types of
projects specifically defined. Recommendaticns: ERDA should
develop legislation which would clarify the act on the types of
projects requiring reports or specific authorizations. ERDA
should develop and provide the authorization committees vi:h its
definitions of the various project phases together with an
identification of the phase of each nonnuclear energy project
meeting the minimum cost criteria for reports r specific
authorization. (RS)
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Two congressional committees asked GAO to
determine the xtent to which existing report-
ing and specific authorization requirementv
for nonnuclear energy projects enable the
Congress to effectively control the funding of
such projects.

In essence, GAO found that the existing legis-
lati-ve requirements are inadequate because
they are vague and enable the Energy Re-
search and Development Administration to in-
terpret them selectively; thus, effectively lim-
iting the ability of the Congress to control
nonnuclear energy projects.

There were also other weaknesses related to
the budgeting, accounting, and reporting for
such projects which have similar impacts.
GAO made several recommendations to en-
hance congressional oversight and control
over them.
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COMPT;OLLER GENEFtAL OF THE UNITED TATKI
WAHINGTON, D.C. t054

B-178726

To the Chairmen, Conimittee on Energy
and Natural Resources, United States
Senate, and Con.mitt-e on Science and
Technoloav, ouse of Peprsentatives

In response to your joint request of October 26, 1976,
and later discussions with the Commitees' staffs, we reviewed
the Enerav Research nd Develooment Administration's EPDA)
budoetinQ, accountin,, end reporting associated with con-
;truction-reiated activities under nonnuclear energy research

and development projects authorized by various legislation.

The Committees' principal interest was to determine the
extent to which existing legislative reporting requirements
are suitable for rovidina the Committees with information
necessary foi their effective control over the funding of such
projects. The Committees were particularly interested in
ERDA's compliance with the reporting and specific authorization
reauirements of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and
Development Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-577).

In essence, we found that these requirements are
inadeouate because they are vague and enable ERDA to selec-

tively interpret them, thus effectively limiting the ability
of the Conqress to control nonnuclear enerqy projects. Our
findinas and recommendations to enhance congressional oversight
and control over such projects are summarized below and set
out in detail in enclosure I.

Under the Federal Nonnuclear Enerqy Research and
Development Act of 1974, EDA must seek specific authorization
from the Committees for demonstration projects when the esti-
mated Federal investment in construction costs exceeds $50
million and must submit comprehensive reports to the Committees

prior to starting demonstration projects when the Federal

investment in construction costs is estimated at $25 million
to $50 million. ERDA officials told us that they will submit
reports on, or request specific authorization for projects
pursuant to these requirements only if the Lrojects meet ERDA's
interpretation of the term "demonstration project." However,
EPDA hs not established any specific criteria for use in
identifvinq the types of nonnuclear energy projects subject

EMD-77-25
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to the reporting or specific authorization requirements, and
was unable to provide us with its interpretation of the term.
At our request, ERDA is currently developing its definitions
of the various types of nonnuclear energy projects.

In our opinion, the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research
and Development Act of 1974 is not clear relative to which
types of projects must be reported or specifically authorized.
In some instances, the act appears to group both pilot plants
and demonstration plants into a single class of projects;
whereas, elsewhere in the act, these plants are discussed as if
they were separate classes of projects. Also, nowhere in the
act are these types of projects specifically defined. Accord-
ingly, the use of terms such as "pilot plant" and "demonstration
project" in setting out the reporting and specific authorization
requirements is vague and subject to interpretation.

We are recommending that the Committees develop legislation
which would clarify the act on the types of projects requiring
reports or specific authorizations. To assist the Committees
in their consideration of how broadly the reporting or specific
authorization requirements should apoly, we are also recommend-
ing that ERDA develop and provide the authorization Committees
with its definitions of the various project phases together with
an identification of the phase of each nonnuclear energy project
meeting the minimum cost criteria for reports or specific
authorization. This should include those projects which are
currently operational, under construction, or planned, including
those projects requested for authorization in the fiscal year
1978 budcet submission.

In addition, we are recommending that the Committees
adopt more stringent fundinq controls over those nonnuclear
energy construction projects which are, or will be, funded by
operating expense appropriations. Some alternative controls,
each with a different degree of impact on EDA's funding
flexibility, are identified in the enclosure.

In oder to correct other problems noted during our
review, we are recommending that the Administrator, ERDA:

--Budget and account for test facilities and
projects involving facilities and major
eouinment having potential for continued
industrial use, as capital rojects.
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--Separately budget for the detailed design
costs of large, complex operatinq expense
projects in a manner similar to certain
capital projects.

-- Specify to the appropriate congressional
committees FRDA's riteria for determining
those tvypes of projects for which expanded
information will be provided in the budget
submission and consistently apply that
criteria.

--Direct that projects with substantial Federal
support of construction costs funded from
operating expense appropriations be included
in the reports periodically provided to various
congressional committees on the status of
projects funded by plant and canital equipment
appropriations.

As you know, section 236 of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1910 recuires the head of a Federal agency to submit a
written statement on actions taken on our recommendations to
the nouse and Senate Committees on Goverment Operations not
later than 60 days after the date of the report, and to the
Fouse and Senate Committees on Approriations with the agency's
first request for appropriations made more than 60 days after
the date of the report.

Copies of this report will be sent to EDA so that the
requirements of section 236 can be set in motion.

Our review was conducted at EPDA headquarters in
Washinaton, DC., and Germantown, Maryland. We discussed the
matters reviewed with ERDA officials; however, due to our com-
mitment to report to the Committees, their specific comments
on our conclusions and recommendations were not available in
time to be considered in the preparation of this report.

Sincerely yours,

Comptroller General
of the United States

Enclosures - 2
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I

OPPOPTUNITIES TO ENHANCE CONGRESSIONAL

OVERSIGHT AND CONTROL OF ERDA'S

VONNUCLEAP ENERGY CONSTRUCTION POJECTS

In a joint request dated October 26, 1976, from the
Chairmen, Senate Committee on InteLior and Insular Affairs
(now the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources) and the
House Committee on Science and Technology, and during sub-
seauent discussions with the Committees' staffs, we were
asked to examine:

-- FFDA's compliance with variou- eqislative
requirements for authorizing nonnuclear
energy research and development projects,
especially those for demonstration projects
under the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research
and Development Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-577);

--ERDA's budgeting and accounting procedures
for such projects; and

-- the extent to which information on these
projects is being provided to the Committees.

FRDA conducts its nonnuclear eneray research and
development roqram under the general authority granted to
it by the Energy Reorcanization Act of 1974 (Public Law
93-438). Althouah this act created ERDA, it did not contain
provisions for authorizing specific project activities.
Such activities, which in many cases result in substantial
Federal investment in facilities constructed under projects
to research and demonstrate new eneray technologies, are
authorized under various other legislative requirements.

Under the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Develop-
ment Act of 1974, ERDA is authorized to establish research,
development, and demonstration projects in various nonnuclear
energy technologies. Section 8 of the act reauires ERDA to
(1) seek specific authorization of any demonstration project
where the estimated Federal investment in construction costs
exceeds $50 million and (2) provide a comprehensive report to
appropriate congressional committees before funds are expended
on any demonstration project where the Federal investment in
construction costs is estimated at $25 million to $50 million.

ERDA's annual authorization acts cover the construction
and acouisition of projects funded from plant and capital
eauioment appropriations (capital projects), as well as
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research, test, or experimental projects funded from operating
exoense aonrcoriations (operetinq expense projects). Under
section 314 of its fiscal year 1976 authorization act
(Public Law 9-187), ERDA can use its fossil energy operating
expense aropriations for constructing facilities at loca-
tions other than ERDA installations. If the estimated con-
struction cost of such a project exceeds $250,000, ERDA is
required to report its nature, purpose, location, and estimated
cost to the authorization Committees before using operating
expense appropriations. An identical provision was agreed to
by the ouse and Senate conferees in considering ERDA's f scal
vear 1977 authorization, which was not enacted during the 94th
Congress.

Under section 105 of the Geothermal Energy Research,
Development, and Demonstration Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-410)
and section 7 of the Solar Energy Research, Develooment, and
Demonstration Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-473), specific
authorization of a demonstration project is reavuired where
the estimated Federal investment in construction and cost of
operations exceeds $10 million and $20 million, respectively.
The roarams authorized by these acts were incorporated into
those authorized by the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research
and Develooment Act of 1974.

In cases where repor ina requirements apply, a waiting
period of either 30 or 60 davs is required to allow the Com-
mittees to consider the projects and, if warranted, to object
to nv of them.

During our review we noted that certain of the leqis-
lative reoortina and authorization reouirements are inadequate
because they are vague and enable ERDA to selectively inter-
pret them. This limits the decree to which EDA rovides
information to the Congress on nonnuclear energy Projects,
thereby impacting on the extent to which the Conaress can
exercise its oversight and control over such projects. There
were also other weaknesses related to ERDA's accounting,
budoetina, and reportinq for nonnuclear energy construction
projects which have similar impacts, and several opportunities
were identified to enhance the Committees' oversight and con-
trol by:

-- Clarifying the Federal Nonnuclear Energy
Pesearch and Development Act of 1974.

-- Tiqhtenina FPDA's budaetinq and accounting
criteria for certain construction rojects.

-- imorovino EPDA's initial project cost estimates.

2
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-- Havin ERDA provide better information to the
Conaress on operating expense projects.

We also identified a number of alternative means by which the
Committees can further increase their control over the fund-
ing of nonnuclear energy construction projects.

NEED TO CLARIFY THE FEDERAL NONNUCLEAR
ENERGY PESEAP-CH ND DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 1974

There is a need to clarifv the specific types of projects
subject to the renortina or specific authorization require-
ments of section 8 of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research
and evelooment Act of 1974. Althouqh the term "demonstration
Proiect" is used, the act does not rovide a orecise definition
of what the term encompasses Also, the various uses of the
term "pilot" and "demor.strat on" in sect.Lcn 8 are mbiquous.
Section 8(d)(2) aarentlv dtinuishes between demonstration
and pilot plants by requiring that project proposals include
both a description of rior pilot plant orerating experience
and a preliminary design of the demonstration plant. However,
section 8(a)(1) links demonstration plants to pilot plants by
specifyinr that the Administrator o ERDA is authorie7 to

"* * * provide Federal assistance for or partici-
pation in demonstration Projects (ncludin pilot
plants demonstrating technological avances and
field demonstrations of new methods and procedures,
and demonstration of prototype commecial aolications
for the exploration, development, production, trans-
portation, conversion, and utilization of eneroy
resources) * * *"

As mentioned reviouslv, tie act requires that demon-
stration rojects reauiring more than $50 million in Federal
suPport of construction costs be specifically authorized and
that reports be submitted to the authorization committees on
such rojects recuiring $25 million to $50 million in Federal
support of construction costs. We identified a number of larae
projects involving the construction of facilities for use as
Dart of ERDA's nonnuclear enercv research and development pro-
aram (see enclosure II). Several of the projects which exceed
$50-million in estimated Federal costs of construction were
not reauested for specific authorization. I.lso, EPDA has not
submitted comprehensive reports to the authorization commit-
tees for a number of rojects where the estimated Federal
investment in construction costs ranoes from $25 million to
$50 million.

3
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We found that rrojects were not reported or specifically
authorized under che section 8 recuirements because ERDA did
not consider them to be "demonstration projects." ERDA
officials told us that they categorize rojects into various
phases, such as process development unit, pilot plant,
demonstration plant, and commercial demonstration plant. Con-
sequencly, since the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and
Development Act of 1974 does not provide a precise definition
of the kinds of projects subject to the section 8 requirements,
ERDA officials believe they can interpret the requirements in
iine with their own understanding of the term "demonstration
project."

Specific criteria which identifies the characteristics
of the various roject hases are needed to determine the
ty7pes of rojects requiring reportb or specific authorizations
under section 8. However, ERDA has not established such cri-
teria and was unable to provide us with its interpretation of
the term "demonstration project."

In a ovember 30, 1976, letter to EDA's Controller, we
reouested definitions of the various project hases, including
the demonstration hase. As of mid-February 1977 we had not
received a replv. In followina u on our request with ERDA
officials, we were told that there were no internally consis-
tent definitions of project hases for use by all nonnuclear
enerqy rogrars. However, in response to our letter, ERDA
is now developing such definitions.

In ou.: opinion, the language of the Federal Nonnuclear
Enercy Research and Develtoment Act of 1974 should be clarified
to identifyr the types of projects which must be reported or
specifically authorized. In order to consider how broadly
the section 8 requirements should apply, the authorization
Committees should have information on EDA's definitions of
the various project phases and an identification of the phase
of each nonnuclear energy project meeting the minimum cost
criteria of section 8. We believe that ERDA should develop
and provide its definitions of the various project phases to
the authorization Committees together with an identification
of the hase for each nonnuclear energy project meeting the
minimum cost criteria of section 8. This should include those
projects which are currently operational, under construction,
or planned, including those projects requested for authori-
7aton in the fiscal veer 1978 budcet submission.

4
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ERDA'S BUDGETING AND ACCOUNTING
CRITERIA FOPF CERTAIN CONSTRUCTION
PROJECTS SHOULD BE TIGHTENED

ERDA needs to tighten its criteria for determining
whether construction projects should be funded by operating
expense appropriations or plant and capital equipment appro-
priations. We found that in applying the criteria, ERDA had
funded, or planned to fund, a number of large construction
projects as operating expense projects. We believe that
some of these projects should have been treated as capital
assets and funded under ERDA's plant and capital equipment
appropriations, These are test facilities and certain other
projects involving facilities and major euipment having
potential for continued industrial use.

By requesting construction projects to be funded by
operating expense appropriations, ERDA's program divisions
appear to have reater assurance that such projects will be
funded and greater flexibility in usinq the funds provided.
For rexaliDle:

-- The budget impact of nonnuclear energy projects
seems less significant when viewed as part of a
S4-5 billion operating expense appropriation
request rather than a plant and capital equipment
appropriation reouest of about $1 billion.

-- Operating expense projects are less visible in
the budget submission.

--ERDA's program divisions have gotten a greater
portion of their reauests for operating expense
appropriations approved as part of the budget
submission to the Congress than their requests
for plant and capital equipment appropriations.

-- ERDA has greater flexibility in using its operating
expense appropriations as compared to its plant
and capital equipment appropriations.

In determining wetner a project should be funded by
operatino expense or plant and capital equipment appropria-
tions, EDA has adonted criteria established by its pre-
decessor, the Atomic Eneray Commission. This criteria is
contained in ERDA's accounting manual and, in part, provides
that research and development activities are considered to be
operating expenses for funding purposes. Te anual states
that such activities:

5
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'* * * include all work up ko the time when the
ideas or conceptual desiqn for the project * * *
are ready for preliminary design work * * *

The manual states that construction activities should be
funded under plant and capital equipment appropriations and
notes that such activities:

"* * * include the design and engineering for
a specific project * * *; the procurement,
fabrication, erection, and installation of
all materials and eauirment * * * comprising
the roject; the preparation of operating
manuals; and the reoperational testing of
the components in the project."

Generally, facilities and major equipment are considered to
be capital items and are budgeted for funding by plant and
capital equipment appropriations.

Fowever, ERDA's criteria provides an exception which
permits facilities related to experinental projects to be
budgeted, accounted for, and reported on as operating
activities and not as capital projects. In this regard,
the criteria states that to qualify as an experimental pro-
ject, the facilitv must be related to a specific investi-
gation; that is, it cannot be multipurpose. In addition,
an experimental project must have an operating life of less
than 3 years in order to be funded as an operating expense
project. If an experimental project's operating life is
expected to be 3 years or more, it is to be funded as a
capital project.

Test facilities should be
funded as capDial projects

During our review, we noted instances where FRDA's
criteria for experimental projects were apparently being vio-
lated. Projects with an expected operating life longer than
3 years and with multiple experimental objectives were being
funded by oeratinq expense appropriations. For example, the
Geothermal Component Test Facility, with a total estimated
Federal cost of $48 million, is to be used by industry, univer-
sity and government laboratories, and rivate individuals to
test rocesses, prctotype components, and proprietary con-
certs. Similarly, the ot Brine Test Facility, with a total
estimated Federal cost of from $36 million to $41 million,
will test components and materials for aeothermal equipment

6
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and processes. ERDA program officials told us that these
facilities may operate for as long as 13 and 11 years,
respectively.

ERDA accounting officials told us that decisions on
whether projects were to be funded as capital or operating
expense projects, were based on balanced judgments of various
factors, such as the nature and purpose of the facilities,
useful operating life of the project, and potential for EDA's
continued use of the facilities. An ERDA budget official
claimed that it was not clear that these test facilities were
multipurpose. However, since they are for testing various
materials, components, equipment, concepts, and processes,
they do not, in our opinion, meet the specific investigation
criterion. This budget official further noted that the
operating life of the facilities could exceed 3 years since
the life-of-project criterion had to be balanced with the
project's experimental objective in deciding how it should e
funded. However, as we previously noted, the length-of-life
criterion is applied to determine how an experimental project
should be funded. There are no exceptions to treatina test
facilities as capital projects when they are expected to
operate for 3 years or more.

In contrast to the operating expense funding of non-
nuclear test facilities, we noted that a number of test
facilities appear as capital projects under ERDA's nuclear
program. These projects include the Plant Component Test
Facility at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, and the proposed Plant
Component Test Facilities to be built at the Liauid Metal
Engineerina Center in California.

we believe ERDA should sufficiently tighten its criteria
to avoid similar misinterpretations in the future. We believe
that because of the nature and purpose of test facilities and
their potential fcr havina useful lives of reater than 3
years, all such fcilities should be treated as capital assets
and funded accordingly. This would make such facilities more
visible in the ERDA budget and would provide congressional
committees with a better opportunity to assess the reason-
ableness of the facilities' objectives and required funding.

Facilities and equipment with potential
industrial use should be funded as
capital projects

ERDA's criteria does not recognize the potential for
continued industrial use of near-commercial or commrercial
size euiDment.

7
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Interestingly, EPDA's criteria notes that

I* * * where it is expected that the experiment
will become a productive facility even though
primarily constructed for experimental purposes,
it shall be treated as a construction project for
budgeting and accounting purposes."

ERDA budget officials told us, however, that "productive
facility" means productive only for ERDA's purposes under
its continuing ownership. Therefore, projects using near-

-commercial or commercial size equipment can be budgeted and
accounted for as operating expense projects, because the proba-
bilitv that their successful operation would trigger continued
use by industrv does ot have to be considered. For example,
ERDA budget officials told us that the 50 Megawatt Geothermal
Demonstration Plant for generating electricity from a eo-
thermal source hopefully will continue to be operated by
industry after ERDA withdraws from the project at the end of
the demonstration period. However, as far as ERDP is con-
cerned, the roject s properly requested in the fiscal year
1978 budget as an operating expense project.

ERDA accounting officials emphasized that if a project's
scope chances so that it was no longer an experimental project,
the value of the facility and its eouiDment could be capital-
ized even though they were funded by operating expense appro-
priations. However, the decision to capitalize may not be
made until long after the costs of the facility and equipment
were funded. Consecuentlv, the costs may not be readily
ascertainable.

We believe EDA's aplication of the "productive facility"
criterion is too narrow. In our opinion, facilities and
associated major equipment which reasonably can be expected
to have continued use should be funded as capital projects,
without regard to the identity of the ultimate operator of
such facilities.

THE INITIAL COST ESTIMATES FOR
PROJECTS COULD BE IMPROVED

ERDA needs to improve its initial cost estimates by
using advanced Planning and design funds to support the early
construction-related architectural and engineering costs of
larce, complex ceratina exoense projects. This would provide
the ruthori2zticn Committees with better cost estimates for
their use in deciding whether operating expense project:
should be funded.

8
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The total estimated'cost of a capital project incluCes
all costs of architectural and enqineerina design, construc-
tion, installation, and land acouisition. The total estimated
cost does not include the research and development preceding,
or the operating costs following, construction. HoweveL, inEPDA's budget submission these costs are usually identified
along with other related costs. The total estimated cost of
an operating expense project includes all of these costs.

In seeking initial authorization for capital or operating
exDense rojects, ERDA Provides construction cost estimates
which are often based on sketchy information. This is due toa number of factors, including the timing of project proposals
in relation to the budoet cycle, the requirements of authorizing
legislation, and EDA's criteria applicable to budgeting for
construction projects. For example, ERDA officials told us
that reports on or requests for specific authorization Df
demonstration projects should be submitted as soon as firm
decision is made to construct a facility; that is, before
funds are obligated for facility design. At such an early
date, the project cost estimates provided to the Congress are
preliminary and are not based on a definitive engineering evalu-
ation of an approved project design. At the time preliminary
estimates are made, such crucial matters as the location and
size of the facility and the specific technology to be used
may not have been decided. Obviously with such vital unknowns
the prelirinary cost estimates can best be characterized as
"educated uesses."

ERDA requests that the Congress initially authorize and
fund projects regardless of how definitive the available con-
struction cost estimates are. Once a roject is started,
there mav be natural reluctance to terminate it because of
the investment already made, even when the project experi-
ences substantial cost growth.

Substantial increases in cost estimates often result
when detailed cost estimates, based on engineering studies,
are prepared. For example, ERDA's budget request for the
Component Development and Integration Facility project was
initially based on a preliminary construction cost estimate
of $20 million. The project is intended to test and evaluate
maonetohydrodynamic components for the purpose cf improving
the technology and providing the basis for a pilot plant.
lt was initiated with fiscal year 1976 supplemental budget
funds. While still in fiscal year 1976, the estimate rosesharlyv to $31.5 million partly based on an engineering study
of a more exact (but still incomplete) facility description.
The construction estimate has since grown further to $37
million.

9
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On the Combined Cycle Test Facility (Powerton) project,

ERDA had included preliminary cost estimates in a report 
to

the authorization Committees in April 1976, as follows:

....-- Cost -estimateE 

ERDA's Others'
share- share- Total

--------- (millions)

Engineering desicn and
supervision $14.6 $ 7.4 $ 22.0

Construction, including
supervision 22.9 22.9 45.8

Operations 24.7 -12.4 37.1

Total $62.2 $42.7 $104.9

ERDA's construction-related costs were estimated at 
$37.5

million. The report did not indicate what the vital unknowns

or constraints were which would impact significantly on 
the

reliability of the project construction cost estimate. 
The

estimate was merely labeled "preliminary."

A definitive estimate prepared in June 1976 by an

engineering firm showed the following:

.- Cost estimates- 

ERDA's Others'
share- share Total

--------- (millions)--------

Enineering design and
supervision $ 15.0 $ 8.0 $ 23.0

Construction, including
supervision 61.3 30.6 J1.9

Operations 39.7 12.4 52.1

Total $116.0 $51.0 $167.0

In comparison to the preliminarv cost estimates, ERDA's

estimated financial commitment grew substantially 
to $76.3

million for construction-related costs. Most of this growth

was due to an increase in the project's total estimated con-

struction-related costs from $67.8 million to $114.9 
million.

10
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ERDA believes that its cost estimates for large, complex
construction projects could be more reliable if it could per-
form sufficient engineering and design work on project feaci-
bilitv, scope, and cost. For fiscal years 1977 and 1978, ERDA
requested $7.2 million and $10.0 million, respectively, to sup-
port advanced construction planning and design work on a few
large, complex construction projects. However, ERDA officials
told us that such authorization requests are meant to support
future capital projects, not operating expense projects.

FRDA COULD FROVIDE BETTER
INFOPMATION TTHE CONGRESS
ON OPERATING XPENS'PRO JECTS

ERDA believes it has kept, and claims it will continue
to keep, the appropriate congressional committees fully
informed about energy facility construction and o:her research
and development projects, regardless of whether such projects
are funded out of operating expense or plant and capital
eguipment appropriations. EDA provides extensive information
on capital projects and has begun with the fiscal year 1978
budget submission to provide the Congress with expanded
information on certain operating expense projects.

Our work showed, however, that ERDA was not consistent
in its selection of projects for which expanded information
was provided. In addition, ERDA was not consistent in
reportina on construction projects once they had been author-
ized. Although the status of capital Projects was extensively
reported to the Congress, there was no similar reporting for
operating expense rojects.

Information urovided to the
Conaress on capital orojects

Information is provided routinely to the Congress on
capital projects in two ways. First, the budget describes
projects proposed for authorization and Previously authorized
Projects requiring appropriations. Information provided
relates mainly to detailed construction cost estimates. For
propects proposed for authorization, ERDA submits construction
project data sheets which provide more detailed information on
each roject's time schedule, cost, urDose, justification,
and scone. FRPA officials told us that their enraral rule on
capital rojects is to provide information on the research and
development, annual oerating, and other related costs to pro-
vide the Concress with a complete picture of the total costs
for such rojects.

11
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The second source of information on capital projects is
the status report on construction projects which is sent twice
vearly to various congressional committees. This report shows
time schedule and cost estimates, both original and revised,
and the estimated decree of completion for projects.

Information provided to the Congress
on operating expense projects

Once operating expense projects are authorized, ERDA
does not make periodic external reports on their status, even
thouah it reouires that such projects be subject to the same
construction cost controls as capital projects. Because
operating expense projects are managed oy ERDA in a manner
sinmilar to capital rojects, their status could be reported
in a manner similar to capital projects. We believe that once
projects are authorized, their status should be periodically
reported to congressional committees in the same way the
status of capital projects are reported.

Prior to fiscal year 1978, operating expense projects
were not highlighted or extensively described in ERDA's budget
submissions. In its fiscal year 1978 budget submission, ERDA
provided significantly more information on nonnuclear energy
operating expense rojects. This information enerally in-
cluded brief descriptions of the projects, including their
objectives, locations (if known), and total estimated con-
struction and operating costs. ERDA budget officials stated
that the expanded information was provided on all such pro-
jects estimated to require $5 million or more in Federal
support of facility construction costs. However, we identi-
fied some projects which appeared to meet this criteria but
did not receive detailed treatment in the budget, as follows:

Estimated Federal
Project commitment to construction

(millions)

4.8 MW Fuel Cell Demonstration $ 10.2
Early Ocean Test Platform 12.2
Geothermal Component Test

Facility 25.1
Hot Brine Test Facility 19-24
Geothermal Loop Experimental

Test Facility 5.2

Accordina to ERDA budget officials, the fuel cell roject
should have received detailed reporting in the fiscal year 1978
budget submission but it was inadvertently overlooked. They

12
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also indicated that ERDA had not yet decided to proceed with
the ocean test platform; therefore, it was not shown in detail.
However, according to the fisc3l year 197R budget submission,
refitting of a barge to serve as the ocean platform was to

start in fiscal year 1977 and fiscal year 1978 funds were being
requested to continue the refitting. Consequently, ERDA
appears to have made a firm decision tc carry out the project.

With respect to the geothermal and hot brine facilities,
ERDA officials stated that their construction would be com-
pleted by fiscal year 1978 and only operating funds would be
needed. Therefore, they stated there was no need to provide
expanded information on these facilities in the iscal year
1978 budget submission. However, we noted that expanded info;-
mation was provided on fossil energy projects which are also
scheduled to be operating in fiscal vear 1978. In addition,
we noted that fiscal year 1978 funds are beina requested to
begin construction on the Hot Brine Test Facility.

Thus, ERDA has been inconsistent in applying its criteria
for providing expanded informatitn on nonnuclear energy con-
struction projects. We believe in order to better achieve
its objective of keeping the Conaress fully informed about
operating expense projects, ERDA needs to specify its criteria
for selecting projects on which expanded information is to be
provided and consistently apply that criteria.

Satisfving authorization act
reDortina reauirements

Our review of ERDA's compliance with the reporting
recuirements under section 314 of its fiscal year 1976 authori-
zation act showed that it initially did not provide sufficient
information on most of the Projects requiring resorts. In
this regard, section 314 required ERDA to submit such reports
to the authorization committees on any fossil energy project
.nvolvina the expenditure of operating expense appropriations
in excess of $250,000 for constructing facilities at locations
other than its installations. The reports were required to
be submitted at least 30 days prior to starting such projects.
The information required in the reports included the nature,
purpose, location, and estimated cost of each project.

In initially carrying out this reporting requirement,
ERDA submitted an April 1976 letter to various congressional
committees which listed its fossil energy projects on a
schedule. The schedule provided the name and location (if
known) of each proposed project, the estimated total value of
the contract, estimated oblicgations for the current fiscal
year, planned contract award date, and the procurement status

13
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of the project. The scliedule, however, did not contain
information on the purpose and scoff: of any of the projects
and, in some cases, project location had not been determined
at the time t'ie schedule was prepared.

On a few rojects with a potentially large Federal invest-
ment, EDA submitted detailed reports to the authorization
committees. These reports contained information similar to
that in project data sheets plus information on the estimated
cost of the Government's future commitment to support project
operating costs, the Government's rights in property and
equipment, and the projects' environmental impace and safety
features.

ERDA budget officials told us that the expanded infor-
mation on individual protects included in the budget beginning
with the fiscal year 1978 request is expected to satisfy some
of the requirements for section 314 report na and similar
requirements in future authorization acts relative to fossil
energy projects. They also pointed out that the additional
details on specific projects provided in each fiscal year's
fossil energy program plan supporting the budget help to fur-
ther satisfy the reporting requirements The program plan
describes the various fossil energy technologies, discusses
the status of projects using each technology, illustrates the
performance schedule, and shows the total estimated Federal
budget authority for each fiscal year through the year covered
by the report.

Accordingly, the authorization act reporting requirements
are beina met for those projects on which expanded information
is provided in the ERDA budget submission and related support.
EkD budget officials further stated that separate reports
would have to be Dr(pared for those fossil energy projects on
which sufficient information is not provided in the budget
submission and related support. Such separate reports, there-
tore, would have to discuss the nature, purpose, location, and
estimated cost of each project.

OTHPR ALTERNATIVES FOR INCREASING
CONGRESSIONAL CONTROI OVER THE FUNDING
OF OPERATING- EXPENSE PROJECTE

Once funds are authorized and appropriated for operating
excense activities, there is no funding ceiling on individual
projects. EPDA can increase the funding for an operating
expense project without seeking congressional review and
apDroval, rovided its use of operating expense appropriations
is within the scone of that appropriation and does not violate
any specific legislative provisions or reprograming criteria.

14
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The extent to which EDA can increase the funding of an
operating expense project substantially beyond what it had
indicated it needed in the budget is subject to certain con-
straints. As one congressional committee pointed out in its
report on an appropriation bill:

"In a strictly legal sense * * * [the Agency] could
utilize the funds appropriated for whatever programs
were included under the individual appropriation
accounts, but the relationship with the Congress
demands that the detailed justifications which are
presented in support of budget requests be followed.
To do otherwise would cause Congress to lose con-
fidence in the requests made and robably result in
reduced appropriations or li .e item appropriation
bills."

One means of accommodating both an agency's desire forflexibility and Conaress' desire for control, is the develop-
ment of reprograming procedures under which congressional
committees are kept informed of certain derpartures from budget
justifications. These procedures vary from agency t agency
both in the degree of formality and the extent of nCmmittee
input. In some cases, the agency is only required to notify
committees of reprograming actions already taken. However,
certain reDroaraming action may be ubject to prior committee
approval.

Perrograming reauirements can be stated in legislation.
For example, ERDA's fiscal year 1976 authorization act pro-
hibited any in-rease in existing nonnuclear energy programs
or addition of new rograms without a report to, and prior
approval of, the authorization committees. In addition,
certain nonnuclear energy rograms and submrograms could not
be reduced by more than 10 percent. The legislative repro-
graming requirements did not specifically relate to projects.

In addition to the leqislative reprograming requirements
described above, ERDA needs congressional approval for any
reprograming action which results in increases in program
areas reviouslv cut by the Congress, or involves new itemsestimated to cost $500,000 in the current fiscal year or
$3 million over a 3-year eriod. ERDA budget officials
told us that they would use their discretion in determining
whether any le-ser change should trigger a reproaraming
notification or aroval. EDA can, therefore, apply more
oDerating expense aropriations to specific projects than
indicated in its budaet submission without notifying or
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seeking approval of any congressional committee, except where
the action meets certain legislative or ERDA reprograminq
criteria.

Consequently, the Committees should consider alternative
ways of further controlling the level of funding ERDA can
apply to individual nonnuclear energy projects. Some of the
alternatives, each with a different degree of impact on ERDA's
flexibility, would be to:

-- Authorize operating expense projects on a
line item basis.

--Specify an allowable limit (percentage or
dollar increase) to the additional operating
expense funding of projects beyond which
ERDA could not fund projects without conares-
sional review and reauthorization.

--Specify reorooramina criteria for ERDA to
follow in notifying the authorization
committees of increases in a project's
funding over what had been indicated in the
budget submission.

CONCLUSIONS

There is a need to clarify the specific types of projects
subject to the reporting or specific authorization rea-ire-
ments of section 8 of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research
and Development Act of 1974. In order to consider how
broadly these reauirenents should apply, ERDA should provide
the authorization committees with certain information. The
information should include the definitions of the various
project phases and an identification of the phase of each
nonnuclear energy project meeting the minimun cost criteria
of section 8. This would pertain to those projects which are
currently operational, under construction, or planned, in-
cluding those projects requested for authorization in the
fiscal year 1978 budget submission.

ERDA's criteria for deciding whether to budget, account,
and report activities as research nd development expenses or
capital construction projects should be tightened to eliminate
the operating xpense funding for projects usino near-
commercial or commercial size eauiDment where the facilities
and major ecuiDment have a Dotential continued industrial
use. Such facilities and major eouivment should be initially
budgeted and accounted for as capital assets. In addition,
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ERDA's criteria should be revised to prohibit the operating
expense funding of test facilities.

Tnf rmation on the estimated construction costs provided
to e Congress by ERDA in seeking authorization of nonnuclear
e y projects is not generally based on an engineering esti-
mce made of A set plant design. ERDA should improve the
quality of its construction cost estimates by budgeting
separately for. architectural-engineering services on large,
complex operating expense rojects similar to the way it does
for large, complex capital projects.

The information provided by ERDA in its budget submission
on a variety of nonnuclear energy projects has increased sub-
stantially. For many rojects, the descriptions in the budget
submission and the related fossil eneray program plan provide
sufficient information to satisfy the reporting requirements
of the authorization act. However, ERDA should specify and
consistently apply its criteria for selecting projects on
which expanded information will be provided.

Reports on operating expense projects with substantial
Federal support of construction costs should be included in
the reports on the status of caoital projects periodically
furnished to various congressional committees.

Since ERDA treats a number of large nonnuclear energy
Projects as experimental projects and funds their construction-
related activities with operating expense appropriations, the
authorization Committees should consider alternative mechanisms
to enhance their control over the funding for such projects.

RECOMMEnDATIONS TO THE
A.DgMIISTRPTORP, RDA

We recommend that the Administrator of ERDA:

--Develop and provide the authorization Committees
with definitions of the various project phases
and an identification of the phase of nonnuclear
eneray projects meeting the section 8 cost cri-
teria which are currently operational, under
construction, or planned, including those projects
requested for authorization in the fiscal year 19'8
budget submission.

-- Budoet and account for test facilities and rojects
involvi.g facilt es and major eupment havina
potential for continued industrial use, as capital
projects.
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-- Budget separately for the detailed design costs
of large, complex operating expense projects under
tha operating expense appropriations, in a manner
similar to certain capital projects.

--Specify to the appropriate congressional
committees the criteria for determining those
types of operating expense projects for which
expanded information will be provided in the
budget submission and consistently apply that
criteria.

--Direct that operating expense projects with
substantial Federal support of construction
costs be included in the reports eriodically
provided to various congressional committees
on the status of capital projects.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE
AUTHOPIZATION COMMITTEES

We recommend that the authorization Committees, upon
reviewing the definitions and related information to be pro-
vided by ERDA,

--develop legislation which would clarify the
Federal Nonnuclear Eneray Research and Develop-
ment Act of 1974 to describe the section 8
projects requiring reports or specific authori-
zations; and

-- adopt more stringent cortrols over ERDA's
funding of each nonnuclear energy construction
project in line with the alternatives previously
discussed in the report.
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NONNUCLEAR ENERGY PROJECTS

PLANNED-OR UNDERWAY WITH TOTAL ESTIMATED

FEDERAL COMMITMENT OF $25 :ILLION OR MORE (note a)

Estimated
Federal commitment

Proram/oroject title Total Construction Current status

-----(nillions)…

Fossil enercv:
Cresap Test $ 88.3 $ 38.5 Under construction

Facility
Synthoil Process

Development Unit 87.1 27.0 Under construction

H-Coal Pilot Plant i42.6 89.7 Under construction
Combined Cycle Test

Facility (Powerton) 116.0 64.6 Under design--
construction to
begin early 1977

Synthane Pilot Plant 89.2 22.0 Operational
Steam Iron Pilot

Plant 29.0 14.0 Construction
completed

¥yaas Pilot Plant 38,. 12.G Operational
CO2 Acceptor Pilot

Plant 37.7 9.3 Operational
Bi-Gas Pilot Plant 103.0 40.0 Operational
Solvent Refined Coal

Pilot Plant 164.4 32.0 Operational
Combined Cycle Test

Facility (Woodbridge) 45.0 20.6 Under design
Fluidized-Bed Boiler,

30 W Pilot Plant 42.6 24.5 Completing con-
struction

Donor Solvent
Extraction Power 121.2 54.5 Planning
Plant

Clean Boiler Fuel
Demonstration 254.0 178.0 Under desiqn;

delayed
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Estimated
Federal commitment

Program/project title Total Construction Current status

----- (millions)-----

HiQh-Btu Demonstra-
tions: (note b)
Plant 1 c/$361.5 $220.0 Contract negotiation
Plant 2 310.0 246.0 Contract negotiation

Low-Btu Demon-
stration:
Industrial d/205.3 150.0 Contract negotiation

Hvdrogen from
Coal Facility 87.0 47.0 Contract negotiation

ComDonent Develop-
ment and Integra-
tion Facility e/46.1 37.0 Under construction

Atmospheric Fluidized-
Bed Demonstration 219.0 162.0 Planning

Solar energyv:
5 MW Solar Thermal
Test Facility f/31.4 21.2 Under construction

10 MW Central
Peceiver Solar
Thermal Pilot
Plant a/132.0 110.0 Under design

Farly Ocean Test
Platform 25.3 12.2 Under design and

construction

Geothermal:
50 MW Demonstration
Plant h/65-75 50-60 Planning

Component Test
Facility 48.0 25.1 Operation to begin

Hot Brine Test early 1977
Facility 36-41 19-24 Beqin construction

in 1978
Conservation:

4.8 MWE' Fuel Cell
Demonstration 33.0 10.2 Completing design,

construction to
begin soon
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a/This listing does not include all nonnuclear energy
projects which have been identified for possible
future development. Such technologies are now in
early stages of development and future planning and
developing of additional project stages is currently
contemplated.

b/Only one demonstration plant currently authorized.

c/Does not include $24 million in other annual funding
requirements.

d/Does not include $3.4 million in other annual funding
requirements.

e/Does not include $7-9 million in annual operating costs.

f/Does not include $4.8 million in other annual funding
requirements.

q/Cost will be reduced by utility contributions; does not
include $5.1 million in other annual funding requirements.

h/Assumes 50-50 cost sharing.
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